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Today, spiperone is one of the most popular uganda in
binding studies, It binds remarkably on dopamine D2
receptors in vitro as well as in vivo. But it has also
allowed researchers to identify brain serotonin recep-
tors, It is, therefore, a unique ligand because it recog-
nized two receptors located in two different brain re-
gions. One ligand for two receptors. IThe SO~ indicates
that this paper has been cited in more than 430
publicadons.J
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Drugs have often provided a path through the ex-
tremely complex brain leadlig to the Identification of
receptors, in partlailar those of the ~claanlcaI~neuro-
transmitters (dopamine, GABA, serotonli). Indeed, by
1973neuroleptlc drugs had already been used for more
than 20 years in sdalzopbrenla, and it was at thistime
that Seernan and Synder’s group identified dopamine
receptors in utriatal menthranes using

3
H-lialoperidol

the rugand.
Howevay, when another butymphenone derivative,

spaperone, became available in a radioactive form,
losfe E. Leysen and I immediatelyrealized Its enormous
potential an a ligand. mainly because of its ability to
work in vivo.’ In the first paper in a series ofthree, we
reported on the in vitro binding properties of

3
H-

spiperone with its three major charactetlstlcsr high af-
flnit~ç low dissociation rate, and low nonspecific
binding.

Howevay. the reasons for frequent citing of thuspaper
are that it provides a complete analysis of spipeuone
binding with more than 50 dIsplacing compounds and
thatthe in vitro binding affinity was correlatedwith the
in vivo pharmacological potency. This latter point has
always been an obsession with me because I strongly
believe in Langley’s principle that the physiological re-
sponse defines the receptor.
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Perhaps this concept

came from my first meeting with Comeale Heymana in
Client where I spent four years studying for my PhD.
Hesaid, °lnvitro studies are more relevant with in vivo
implications.”

Yet another advantage of spiperone is that it enabled
the solubilization of high affinity dopamune receptors,
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somethingthat was notpossible with haloperidol. How.
eves, the binding sites obtained in the rat were not of a
high affinlty~It suddenly occurred to me one weekend
to diange the species from rat to dog, and within the
next week the problem of solubillzatlonof high affinity
1)2 receptors, encountered for over a year. was solved.

One ofthe most utr~mgproperties of upiperone is its
ability to label brain receptors in vivo.’ This enables
visualization of human brain receptors using the PET
rcainlngtedunique. In addition to upiperone, wedevel.
aped other uganda (dexetimide, lofentanfi, ketansenin)
that are also now used in PET scanning.

But splperone was to yield yet another advantage.
Whqu studying

3
H-gplperone binding in vivo, I won-

dered why labeling dedined more rapidly In the rat
frontal cortex than its stniatum. The simplest explana-
tion appeared to be that these two brain regions con-
tained different dopainine 02 receptors. Beginning with
this hypothesis, Leysen and I decided to examune
spiperone binding in rat frontal cortex homogenate.
Fortunately, the hypothesis wan wrong because unlike
the striatum, in the frontal cortex setotonin agonids
and antagonists were more effective displacers of ~H-
npiperone binding than dopamine antagonists. In fact,
we had discovered serotonin receptorl’ in the brain
that were subsequently named 5-HT2 or 52 receptors.
This led yet again to thedevelopment ofa better llgand,3

H-&etasusenln, which allowed us to further identify
these sites in vitro and in vivo in animals and In man.
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This findingopened up the way for the developmentof
a new dai, of drugs, the S-HT2 antagonists, with an-
ziolytic and sleep quality improving properties. In
1980, we were extremely pleased to learn that two of
our papers were among the most frequently cited in
1978.1979.’

Since my training period in Christ I havealways had
a great interest in aubceliular fractionation studies Initi-
ated by Christian do Duve and his school. I have
adapted his five fraction scheme to neurobiology to
study the subcellular localization of receptors and the
enzymes involved In catecholamine biosynthesis. This
certainly gave me the idea of studying the more dy-
nasnic aspects asthe axonal transport, and, in 1968, we
demonstrated the axonal transport of dopamine ~.

hydroxylase. In 1980, I used the same model to provide
the first evidence for the axonal transport of a neu.
roreceptor.’ After having characterized suds receptors,
the question I am now faced with is what is the signifi.
cance of their retrograde transport. Are they involved
in the long-term effects of signal molecules?
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